
court In this district is to Ret jurisdic¬
tion, and tri case other claims are filed
or other effort* Instituted to bring about
a receivership in other districts it is un¬
derstood that the jurisdiction will still
remain with this court. Traction offi¬
cials feel this is desirable, since Judge
Julius M. Mayer already has in hand
other traction receiverships and is famil¬
iar with the situation in New York.

B. n. T. Failed to Pay Interest,

The first of the recent traction re¬
ceiverships In New York occurred on
Dece nbor 31, 1918, when Judge Mayer
appointed Lindley M. Garrison tempo¬
rary receiver of the Brooklyn Kupid
Transit Company and Its subsidiaries,
the New York Municipal Railway Cor¬
poration and the New York Consolidated
Railroad Company. Two weeks later
the receivership was made permanent.
, W» receivership was granted on appli¬
cation of tn» WcsUngho ise Electric and
Manufacturing Company, which held
claims aggregating $40.462 foe materials
and supplies furnished the company. The
receivership was made necessary, it was
explained, because of the company's In¬
ability to meet Interest payments due
January 1, 1919, on $57,735,000 of notes,
as woll as to obtain fresh capital for
necessary construction and improve¬
ments.
The next receivership was that of the

New York Railways Company, successor
to the old Metropolitan Street Railways.
On March 20. 1019, Judge Mayer named
Job E. Hedges temporary receiver for
this company on application of the
American Brake Shoe and Foundry Com¬
pany, which filed an overdue claim of
$36,806.26. On March 31 this receiver¬
ship was made permanent.
The day after the appointment of a

receiver for New York Railways appli¬
cation was made by three noteholders
of the lnterborough Consolidated Cor¬
poration for the nppointment of a re¬
ceiver for that company. Judge Mayer
appointed James It. Sheffield. The note¬
holders making the application were;
T>ave H. Morris, holder of fifty collateral
trust 4V4 per cent, bonds of the Interbor-
ough-Metropolitan Company, and Will-
lam F. Eadd and William J. Francioll,
each of whom owned one of the bonds.

Both the New York Railways Com¬
pany and the Interhorough Rapid Tran¬
sit Company are subsidiary corporations
of the lnterborough Consolidated Cor¬
poration. The earnings of the lnter¬
borough Rapid Transit Company, as well
as those of the New York Railways Com¬
pany, are derived from the actual oper-
atlon of subway, elevated and surface
cars. The lnterborough Consolidated
Corporation derived Its sole income from
dividends received on the stocks of the
various companies which it owned.

Given Interborongh's History.

The bill of complaint In the present
case opens by reviewing the organization
of the lnterborough Rapid Transit Com¬
pany on May 6, 1902, and of the various
contracts made with the builders, the
city and others. It says the subway
lines operated by the defendant have 47
miles of railroad and 146 miles of single
track. It tells also of the contract made
with the Manhattan Railway Company
by which the lnterborough operates 37
miles of railroad and 130 miles of single
track of elevated lines and gives the
terms of the lease, which on default of
rental may be terminated.
The bill then tells of the financial

operations of the defendant, saying that
"on Information and belief" the defend¬
ant has authorised capital of $35,000,000
and all equipment and certain property
pledged under the first and refunding
mortgage of the defendant dated Jan-
tiary 1, 1913, to the Guaranty Trust
Company of New York ca trustee, under
which Is now issued and outstanding
in the hands of the public bonds to the
principal amount of more than $161,000,-
000 and under which there is now out¬
standing bonds to the additional amount
of more than $59,000,000 pledged to secure
sn Issue of the three year secured con¬
vertible 7 per cent, gold notes of the
defendant's, due September 1, 1921, of
which there are outstanding In the
hands of the public notes to the prin¬
cipal amount of $38,141,400.
Continuing the bill saya:
"Twt the maturity date of more than

one-half the principal amount of said
notes has been extended by agreement!"
made between defendant and the indi¬
vidual noteholders for one year to Sep¬
tember J, 1922. with the obligation on
the part of defendant to pay Interest
on such extended notes at the rate of
t per cent per annum, and that inter¬
est on said tlrst and refunding mortgage
6 per cent, gold bonds of the defendant
Is due and payable on the first days of
January and July in each year, and
that Interest on said three year secured
convertible 7 j»er c- nt. gold bonds is due
and payable on the first days of March
and September each year."

Must Pay .Manhattan Charges.
1 he bill then tells how the defendant

Is required to pay 7 per cent, a year on
the outstanding capital stock of the
Manhattan Railway Company to the ag¬
gregate value of $60,000,000. 4 per cent,
on the consolidated mortgage 4 per cent,
bonds, of which there Is $40,684,000 out¬
standing, and 4 per cent, on the second
mortgage bonds, of which there is
$4,523,000 outstanding. ,
The bill adds:
"Plaintiff is informed and believes that

the defendant Is and will be unable to
pay at maturity, and has so publicly
stated. Its three year secured convertible
t per rent, gold notes due September 1,
1921. and has requested the holders
thereof to extend the same for one year,
with Interest at the rate of 8 per cent,
per annum, and this plaintiff alleges that
as to the principal amount of said notes
which are not so extended, viz.: Notrs
to the principal amount In excess of
$10,000,000, that amount of principal will
be due and payable by the defendant on
September 1. 1921. with Interest thereon
at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum
from March 1, 1921, and that the de¬
fendant has no way of providing for the
payment of such portion of the notes as
have not been extended and that som*
of the non-extending note holders may
bring suits In respect of thslr said notes
and may levy execution on the equip¬
ment and property of the defendant us« d
in the operation of Bald rapid transit,* subway and elevated lines; that failure
to meet the Interest on said first and re¬
funding mortgage 5 per cent, gold bonds
when due will operate as n fault under
the mortgage seeuring the same and ren¬
der such mortgage enforceable; and that
failure to pay the Interest when due on
said bonds of the Manhattan RailwayCompany will operate as a default under
said lease and upon the expiration of the
period of gruce therein provided will
render the same terminable at the option
of said Manhattan Railway Company,
and that failure to pay each Instalment
of rentnl under said lease, payable to
the holders of the shares of th- stork of
said Manhattan Railway Company when
due, wll inlso operate as n default under
said lease and will subject the defendant
to innumerable actions by the holders of
said stock to collect the sninc by reason
of the guarantee hy the defendant of the
payment of such rental when due to
each of the holders of such stock."

.rilRht nt All Utilities.
The complainant then says the de¬

fendant Is Indebted to It in the sum
of $57,071 for brake shoes and castings
furnished for the operation of the line,
and that payment has been duly de¬
manded but refused, adding:

"T3jp position of defendant I* ren-
..red more Insecure bv reason of the
present bid finnnclnl situation of public
service corporations generally.'
"On Information and belief that the

defendant will be obligated to pay on
October I, 1921. on account of rental
payments due under the said lease from
Manhattan Railway Company the sum
of $1.816,100; that defendant will he
t*bll(tted to pay on Deccmbor 1, 1921,

Marriage of Mayor
Secret Three Years

CLEVELAND, Aug. 27.. The
secret marriage of Mayor A.

S. Fitzgerald three years ago was
revealed to-day by the Mayor
himself. His wife formerly was
Miss Margaret Chilton Tinker of
New York, a grandniece of Sen¬
ator Chilton of Texas. Fitzger¬
ald said he mot Miss Chilton in
Washington several years ago
while there on official business.

'.After our courtship we were
quietly married," the Mayor said.
Because of Mrs. Fitzgerald's de¬
sire to continue her musical
studies abroad we kept the mar¬
riage secret by mutual agree¬
ment."

The Mayor is 41. He became
Mayor of Cleveland on May 1,
1920.

on account of interest on second mort¬
gage bonds of said Manhattan Railway
Company then due the sum of $90,469 :
that defendant will be obligated to pay
on January 1. 1922, on account of in¬
terest then duo on said tlrst und re¬

funding mortgage G per cent, gold bonds
a sum in excess of $4,000,000. and that
defendant is and will bo without suffi¬
cient resources to meet said payments
when due."
Any suits upon or process against the

properties or revenues of tlio defendant
would seriously embarrass and cripple
it. says the complaint, and would dimin¬
ish if not destroy Its power to operate
the railroad systems, adding that the
railroad systems, together with their
appurtenances, rolling stock and other
property connected therewith, are now
in a reasonably good state and condi¬
tion. That during the last year the
elevated ami subway lines operated by
the defendant carried 1.000,C00,000 pas¬
sengers and continues:

"It is of vital Importance to the peo-
plo that said elevated and rapid transit
subway lines shall continue to be op¬
erated us a whole and to such end it
is of like importance that said systems
be preserved ; that notwithstanding the
fact that every effort has been made to
provide funds for the payment of the
indebtedness of the defendant and to
procure additional income and revenue
from the operation of said lines such
efforts have proved unsuccessful; that
unless some definite action is taken on

behalf of all the creditors so that the
operation of said rallroud system may
be kept intact great and severe losses
will be inflicted on nil creditors: that
the credit of the defendant has been
seriously impaired and that it has no

reasonable hope of finding assistance
from any quarter and that the defendant
is insolvent.'*

Sffkn to Avoid Many Suit*.

The complaint asks for the appoint-
meat of a receiver saying: that other-
wis, there Is likely to be a multiplicity
of srits which will interfere with and
ultimately prevent the defendant from
the i roper performance of its duties
a« a common carrier and seriously dl-
minish its earnings.

dt says further that an attempt by
the plaintlfT to enforce its claims as

a general creditor would precipitate
rimPar action on the part of other
creditors and this in turn would lend
to wasteful strife and controversy which
the appointment of a receiver will avert.

MUNICIPAL JUSTICES
GET REALTY PROTEST

Tenant Favored in Rent Cases,
Says Open Letter.

The United Real Estate Owners' As¬
sociation, 280 Broadway, mode public
yesterday nn open letter to tho Justices
of the Municipal Court, over the signa¬
ture of Stewart Browne, president. It
read, in part, as follows:

"Court discretion is responsible for 00
per cent, of the trouble between landlord
and tenant. There is something radical¬
ly wrong where some landlords by court
adjudication get from 2 to 10 per cent,
on their equities and others from 10 to
30 per cent. It's up to the Justices to
rectify such conditions. Tho smaller
landlords cannot go Into court and ask
for the increased rents they are en¬

titled to because lawyers exact legal fees
that eat up the desired rent increases,
even though they get them. The tenant
without a lawyer is represented by the
court, but the landlord without a lawyer
has no such representation. Why not?"

Mr. Browne upholds a standard of
12 Mi per cent, not Income on value rather
than equity as a fair guide to court
allowances. Ho cites a number of rea¬

sons to support his contention and con¬

cludes with the admonition: "All land¬
lords are not devils, all tenants ore not
saints and all Justices are not dispensing
justice; it's like whiskey nowadays.
often adulterated."

BOARD REJECTS ALL BIDS
FOR GERMAN STEEL SHIPS

Will Open Negotiations for
Cash Sales.

fpedal Despatch ta Tins New Yobk Hcbam>.
New York llernld Korean. I
Washington. I». C.. Aue. 17. i

It was announced by tho United States
Shipping Board to-day that all bids for
the sale of the German steel ships,
opened a few weeks ago, have been re¬

jected and that the board will open
negotiations for their sale for cash.
Most of the bids were contingent upon
the making of repairs and the board
feels that It can probably get better
results by negotiating their sale. The
highest bid received for any of these
vessels was thai of the Munson Line,
which offered |too,ono f0r tho Oallao.
Tho board. In opening negotiations, will
have in mind a minimum price
The status of the wood ships bids re¬

mains unchanged, but probably will be
taken up by Mr. Lasker and Mr.
Schleslnger upon their return from .Yew
Y'ork next week.

MAURETANIA TO BURN OIL.
Conversion Will He Made While

I'nilercnlng Repairs.
The Cunard Line announced yesterday

that tho steamship Mauritania, which
wes damaged by fire recently and is
undergoing repairs, will be converted
Into an oil burner. The conversion will
proceed at the same time with the re¬

pairs.
The conversion of the Mauretsnla will

make a total of six vessels using oil for
fuel In the combined fleet of the Ounard-
Anchor lines, with an aggregate of 137,-
000 tons. All of the new fleet of eigh¬
teen vessels ordered since tho armlatlce
also will burn oil.

LAUNCHING THE WASHINGTON.
Sn perilreml tin nah t to Take to the

Water Text Thursday.
The enperdreadnnught Washington,

built by tho New York Shipbuilding Cor¬
poration, Is to he launched on Thursday
nt Camden, N. J. Miss Jean Summers,
daughter of Representative and Mrs. J.
W. Summers of Walla Walla, Wash.,
will be the ship's sironsor, A delegation
of navy officials and Senators and Rep¬
resentative* will be present.

Construction of the Washington was

>>agun In tha spring of 1918. She Is a
Mater ship of the II. 8. S. Colorado,
Which was launched from the same

yards last March. i

U. S. MAILCOMPANY'S FLEET
RETURNED TO GOVERNMENT

Continued from First Page.

grants, who, we discovered, were being
fleeced, and we accomplished what we

started out to do."
Chairman Lasker's official statement

follows:
"The receivers of the United States

Mall Steamship Company, Inc., Messrs.
Herbert Noble and Emmet J. McCor-
mack, on xatnlnation of tho books and
affairs of the company found the condi¬
tion even worse than repreuented by th3
Shipping Board in its statement made
thirteen clays ago. The receivers this
morning on their own motion petitioned
Judge Man ton. to return the ships to the
Shipping Board and begged the Shipping
Board to accept the return of the ships.
"The receivers found that the $1,200,-

000 advance moneys collected from im¬
migrants consisted roughly of $600,000
for passage money and the other $600,-
000 was virtually a cash deposit with
the United States Mall Steamship Com¬
pany made In trust by the Immigrants
to defray hotel expenses and railroad
fares in this country and the necessary
$25 required by law for the immigrant
to have In his possession on landing,
"The diversion of those trust funds by

the management of the U. S. Mall Steam¬
ship Company constitutes an act uncon¬
scionable which speaks for itself. But
In addition It was Impossible for the re¬
ceivers further to operate tho ships with
its Income already diverted through prior
uses. The Government, consistent with
its policy to do everything possible to
keep its premier fleet on the seas, con¬
sented to the return of the ships and
agreed that it would honor these immi¬
grants' tickets, malting good the cash
deposit and taking an assignment from
the immigrants of their claims against
the U. S. Mall Steamship Company.

Best Service Assured.

"The Government feels that it could
not permit fraud and hardship to be
worked on thousands of Immigrants
through misappropriation of funds col¬
lected on ships which it owned, and in
this we believe we will have universal
support. Judge Manton accordingly en¬
tered the decree returning the ships to
the United States Shipping Board. The
Shipping Board will expeditiously, meas¬
ured by ample opportunity soberly to
study the best interests of tho merchant
marine, either sell or charter the ships
to a proper company.

"In the meantime the ships will be
operated for the Government's account
as a patriotic service and without com¬
pensation by the United American Lines,
which will be represented by W. Averlll
Harrlman; the Roosevelt Steamship
Company, which will bo represented by
Kermit Roosevelt; Moore & McCormae!:,
Inc., who will be represented by A. V.
Moore. These gentlemen will In turn
take Into their counsel their own iblc
associates.
"Thus the Shipping Board assures the

highest type of service through these
three representative concerns In the
operation of the ships and feels that

$1,000,000 ROBBERY
LAID TO 2 IN TOMBS

Mail Thefts at Toledo Last
Winter Believed Cleared

by Arrests Here.

Arraignment of Charles Fox of 165
West 121»t street on a short affidavit
charging suspicion of grand larceny, re-

vealed yesterday In Tombs court that
the police and Federal agents have re¬

covered a large part of the securities
stolen In the $1,000,000 Toledo mall
robbery of last winter; that arrests
have been made in the case and a con¬

fession obtained from the alleged leader
of the bandits.
Fox was arrested Friday night on !r.-

formation by "Canada BUI" Treffry,
who Is in the Tombs awaiting trial In
connection with a Jewelry store holdup
last June. Treffry is accused of being
the leader of the Toledo robbery. He. is
said to have Implicated Fox.
The affidavit on which Fox was ar¬

raigned says Detective Thomas J. D<»-
vine was informed by H. B. Armstrong
of 15 William street that on May 17
Fox stole from H. B. Armstrong & Co.
five $1,000 Anaconda Copter Company
bonds. Two post office Inspectors,
Vlck and Murphy, told the court they
have a warrant for Fox in connection
with the Toledo robbery.
Fox was held by Magistrate Cobb In

$10,000 ball for examination next Thurs¬
day. Samuel Furstenbcrg, counsel for
the defendant, said It would be shown
that Fox was a victim of circumstances.

Treffry, according to police records,
has had a long career as a mall robber,
and Fox hns served terms In the Atlanta
Penitentiary for counterfeiting and In
Sing Sing for burglary and grand lar-
ceny.

Assistant District Attorney Doollng
told Magistrate Cobb that Treffry's In-
formation also had led to the recovery
of $10,000 In British bonds stolen from
Strong * Sturgei-s, brokers, and three
United States Rubber bonds stolen last
year from Finch A: Tarbell.

BOY SCOUTS IN CAMPS
HEAR FROM PRESIDENT

Letter Telle of Interest and
Hope in Movement.

President Harding declined an Invita¬
tion to inspect camps of the Boy Scouts
of America at Knnahwahke Cakes, In
Interstate Fark, In a letter received
yesterday by .Tames R. West, chief scout
executive, but he Indicated that It was

very Important business that was keep-
ing him away.
"I want to take advantage of this

occasion," the President's letter says.
"to express my continuing Interest In
the Boy Scout movement and my hope
that you may havo all success In your
effort to multtply your membership. It
has been especially gratifying to me
that this movement has proved Itself
strong enough to maintain enthusiasm
and effective work since the close of
the war and that Its present outlook is
so promising "

During the week 2,800 boys were en-
rolled In the eighteen canrpa at Inter¬
state Park.

4 WARRANTS IN SHIP SEIZURE.
i nnaptrser »o Defrnnit V, S. la

Charged In Itum Schooner's Raid.

Miami Aug. 27..Federal warrants
were received by Deputy United States
Msrahal Oberlin here to-day for the ar¬
rest of J. G. Oroslnnd, wenlthy business
man; William F. McCoy, boat owner;
Dr. Holden and K. Klausen. all described
In the warrants as residents of this
city, on the charge of conspiracy to
refraud the Oovernment In connection
with the s»l*ure of the rum laden
schooner Henry L. Marshall off the New
Jersey coast August 2.
The warrants were Issued by Isaac

Cross. Assistant District Attorney In Jer¬
sey City. Croslsnd was arrested, en a.
similar charge about a week a*^ and
was rcleared on ball for (1,000,

such operation in such manner will com¬

pel public confidence. Each ship will
sail continuously on advertised sched¬
ule.

"It should be emphasised that the
ships have received the highest praise
from all who have travelled on them
since they have been reconditioned. The
Shipping Bonrd agreed with Judge Man-
ton that the operators would continue
to use such facilities from the receivers
of the United Slates Mail Company as

would be practical, including the docks
of the North Gorman Lloyd at Bremen,
and other terminal facilities, thus pre¬
serving to the creditors the company's
assets so that the court may offer these
assets for sale simultaneously with the
sale or charter of the ships by the Ship¬
ping Board, but the .Shipping Board Is
in nowise bound to give uny preference
to the bidders for the United States
Mall Company's assets.

Huge Losses Averted.

"We feci In accepting this solution
that Judge Manton, the Shipping Board
and the receivers have done the utmost
possible In the unfortunate situation.
Had the United States Mall Company
been permitted to continue with the
ships the losses would quickly have
mounted into untold and Immeasurable
sums. Rarely has a like condition 01
commercial chicane been unearthed. I
think I speak for the receivers, who are
here present, that they were shocked
with the condition which unfolded Itself
to them, and I know I voice the re¬
ceivers' belief that the Government, In
pursuing the course It did, did that
which would preserve this great fleet.
"Under the present arrangement the

ships will bo operated by three repre¬
sentative companies, cooperating with
each other to build up a healthy asset,
and we feel that wo can ask the public
with all confidence and all pride to make
full use of these floating palaces, with
the assurance of uninterrupted service
and with the Government In back of the
operators In the period Intervening until
the boats are finally sold or chartered,
We feel that the conditions unfolded
more than justify the seizure of July."
Word of the change was flashed by

cable and wireless to the captains of
the twelve ships now under control of
the new syndicate. Five are laid up
for repairs here. Two are at this port
under sailing orders, one Is at Bremen
and one at Iamdon. Two are at sea.
The Poehontas is at Naples, where she-
has been libelled for accounts unpaid.

Mr. Lasker explained that creditors
of the United States Mall Company In
this country, with the exception of all
Immigrants and passengers who have
paid for their passage, must take their
chances under the bankruptcy laws.
The ships are the property of the United
States and cannot, therefore, be libelled
tn this country.
He did not know when the ships will

be offered for sale or what will be done
with those that are now laid up, he
said. No changes In published sailing
dates are expected, however.

SAYS CHIROPRACTOR
HAS $50,000 A YEAR

Wifo Spoking Separation Tells
of Krauss's Rise to Wealth
From Peddlinjr Books.

Mrs. Annie Krauss of 242 Beach 124th
street, Kockawa.v Park, D. I., lost a

motion for $250 a week alimony and
$3,300 counsel fees in a decision yester¬
day by Justice McAvoy in the Supreme
Cou't. Ho held trie testimony was too
conflicting to permit a decision for her.
Mrs. Krauss is seeking a separation from
Dr. Douis L. Krauss, chiropractor at
112 West Forty-fourth street. Her af¬
fidavit described twenty-two years of'
married life that of late have been years
of abuse and Anally desertion, she says.
Hhe asserts that her husband owned a

small saloon tn Delanccy street when
she was married to him after his return
from the Spanish war; that he next
..pened a second hand clothing business
n Bayard street, advanced until he:
owned a department store In Dong Island
City and then became proprietor of a
women's wear store in Sixth avenue.

Alaskan gold mine stock Interested
him until he lost several thousand dol¬
lars, she says. Then the muse of litera-
ture struck him. He wrote a book,
"Humanity," and other brochures, and
went around peddling them from the
bank of an automobile.
The itinerant book store proved profit¬

able and Krauss wandered as far West
as Detroit. Chiropractic becoming much
discussed at the time, she recites, her
husband went to a school, got a degree
and opened a New York office. Now, she
says, his Income far exceeds $50,000 a

year.$2,000 a moyth from patients'
fees, $500 a month royalty from the sale
of a book of chiropractic which he wrote,
60 per cent, of the tuition paid by stu-1
dents he sends to a chiropractic school
and the same percentage in fees that his
patients pay to two X-ray specialists.

Dr. Krauss denies any of his wife's
money was Invested In his early business
ventures, and says her Jealousies regard¬
ing women patients forced him to leave
home. He testified he was still attend¬
ing lectures on his profession a few
months ago when his wife taunted him
that «h< "didn't want a schoolboy for
a husband" and asserted that tbo lec¬
ture engagements were merely excuses
for meeting other women. He says one
time Mrs. Krauss invited her parents to
his house, and while the parents held
his hands and feet Mrs. Krauss scratched
his faco and kicked him.

CATERPILLAR 'JOKE*
COSTS MOTORIST $5

Near Tragedy as Woman
Drops It Down His Neck.

John Ness, 21. of 528 Paynter avenue,
I,ong Island City, took two of his young
women friends for a ride In his automo¬
bile yesterday. When a caterpillar
dropped from a tree tnto the automo¬
bile one of them playfully put it down
John's neck.
When the insect tumbled into space

between John's collnr and his neck
John yelled and the automobile began
swerving. He tried to pick the ticklish
thing out with one hand, and the car
shot across the street, Just missing two
pedestrians, and then ran over to the
opposite curb. While John clawed
frantically at the caterpillar the young
women kept screaming and the car
swerving.
Then a traffic policeman went after

John and arrested htm. The young
women got out and went away hastily.
When John explained about the cater¬
pillar Mag lit rato Doyle In Dong Island
City Court frowned and fixed the fine
at $5.

STUMBLES. BREAKS NECK.
Sinn's Chin Strikes llnll, Censing

ttperdj' llenth.
FPARTAtfm'Ro, R, C., Aug, 27..B. C.

Caldwell, Spartnnhurg business man,
stumbled on a railroad crossing to-day,
struck his chin on one of the steel
rails and broke his neck.
He died within a few minutes.

REPUTED SWINDLER
LANDS FROM PARIS

'Hot,' Says Jefferson Williams,
Denying- He Is Silberberg,

Notorious 'Promote!'.'

SELLS COAL AND COTTON

t n perturbed as He Heads Story
Asserting- He Used Name

of Ex-Gov. Folk.

Sailing: as Jefferson Williams, a man

said by cable despatches from Paris to

bo HarrySllberberg. for twenty-flve
years known in many ports of the world
as a swindler of rare ability, arrived
yesterday aboard the steamship George
Washington of the United States Mall

Line.
The record of Harry Sllberberg is

known wherever criminal records arekept.
He is a character In Slam and in Italy,
ii: Mexico and in Canada. His photo¬
graph and fingerprints are on file with
the police departments of vrltually every

city in the United States.
They knew him as the "Society Wolf*'

ten years ago. Little has been

heard of him since. llut at

wek ago prominent European financiers
and Government officials declared
that Harry Siiberberpr and Jcffe-
son Williams are the same person, and
that he has been operating In Europe.
For a time, It was declared, he posed
as a man tyho had influence with the
War Finance Corporation, and for get¬
ting loans for European industries he
wanted to charge 10 per cent.

Calls Despatches "Rot."

Williams is a man of good appearance,
above medium height and carries himself
erect. When he rend the despatch from
Paris through to the end yesterday he
did not bat an eye. He saw that he was

charged with being Harry Sllberberg,
w'th the unauthorized use of the name

of former Gov. Folk of Missouri and with
trying to sell foodstufTs to the Portu¬
guese Government and coal mines to
Americans. When he had finished read¬
ing be handed the clipping back, ap¬
parently unperturbed.

"ICa all bally rot." he nsserted.
Asked for more details, Williams said

It was enough to call the reports "ob¬
viously idiotic."
"There is a little foundation here," he

went on. "I am a promoter, and I have
been connected with business deals In
France and Germany, but how does that
make me out to he Sllberberg?"
Williams said he went to Europe last

November, and that since that time he
has sold coal and cotton. He denied that
he was Silberberg or that he ever ban
used that name.

Similarities to Stlberbcrg.

Williams insisted he was an honor¬
able man, and that his home was in
Atlanta, Oa., where he said ho was

born. Harry Silberberg also was born
in Atlanta, the son of a rabbi who
later became a merchant. Although his
face is of a Semitic cast, Williams
denied that he was of Jewish extrac¬
tion.
The immigration authorities were not

concerned over whether Will lams was

Sllberberg. They looked up his pass¬
ports and found them apparently cor¬
rect. A man who was in the news¬

paper business twenty years ago, but
who now is an exporter and has travel¬
led across the Atlnntlc many times, said
he knew "Jeff" Williams by sight and
by reputation, and that there was no

possible mistake in his identity.
Williams denied the cabled report that

ho had stopped for a time at the
Hotel (Villon, in Paris, and had a

Czecho-Slovak valet.
"I never was In the Hotel Crlllon in

my life," he asperted. "I stayed at the
Carlton. And 1 never have aspired to
the luxury of a valet."

RAILWAY UNION HEADS
FEAR MEN WILL QUIT

Wage Reduction Decision
Causes Resentment.

Chicago. Aug. 27..Hallway union
leaders kept watch to-night to guard
against any unauthorised walkout of
shopmen here which it was feared might
develop In protest against tho wage
reduction decision of the Railroad Labor
Hoard.
While B. M. Jewell, president, and

six other officiate of the federated shop
crafts rejected altogether tho Lnbor
Board's order cutting overtime pay,
they warned tho men against quitting
work at this time.
The fact that a strike vote, taken

by the shopmen several weeks ago in
connection with the wage reduction ef¬
fective June 30, was reported to havo
been strongly in favor of a walkout
adds to the seriousness of the situation.
It was said to-night by union officials.
The fear that an unauthorized strike
might develop to-morrow was said to
bo the outgrowth of re.sentment felt
against the new rule of the Labo~ Board
depriving men regularly assigned to
Sunday work of time and one-half over¬
time pay.

FRENCH SEEK INTEREST
IN SAXONY'S TEXTILES

Reported to Have Control of
Big Plant at Chemnitz.

Bkulim, Aug. 27..Tlie Tnrglitrhe
Ji'uiirUrhau sajs It la informed that the
French arc attempting to obtain an ac¬
tive interest in the Saxon textile indus¬
try, and have already succeeded in ob¬
taining control of one of the big plants
o! Chemnitz.
Leading Saxon plants are reported to

be Issuing blocks of preferred stock,
with Increased voting power, for the
purpose of heading off the French Inva¬
sion. which is declared to be due to pre¬
vailing stagnation in the French In¬
dustry.

EARTH TREMORS SHAKE
UPPER NEW YORK STATE

Windows Rattle, Dishes Jump
and People Are Puzzled.

AimutM, N. Y., Ang. 27..Residents
of Seminary street felt what they believe
to be a seismic shock about 6:40 o'clock
this evening. The earth seemed to un¬
dulate, windows rattled and dishes
Jumped on the tabic. Several residents
of the street reported the same sensa¬
tion at the same time.

Stbaci'hc, Aug. 27..Three distinct
earth tremors, two of which followed
three mlnuten apart and were of suffi¬
cient violence to awaken Villagers and
rattle plnt»u 'n homes, were felt In Ma-
lone and nearby towns early this morn¬
ing. The third and last shock was at
4:16 o'clock, being lighter than either of
the preceding tremors.

MT. EVEREST CLIMBERS
STILL SEEKING ROUTE

Find None North or West;
Will Try Northeast.

London, Aug. 27..The British cxpcdi-
tion which is aiming at the conquest of
Mount Everest in the Himalayas, the
world's highest peak, has completed its
explorations to the north and west of
the mountain without discovering a

practical route to the summit, it was an¬
nounced in a Reuter despatch from
Simla to-day.
Sdme hope is still entertained, how¬

ever, that a route may he gained on the
northeast flank of the great mountain,
and when the monsoon abates unother
effort will be made. Meaafbile the j
headquarters of the expedition aas boen
moved toward Kharta, upon which point
the further effort will be based.
The present expedition has surveyed

about 10,000 square miles of territory on
and adjacent to Mount Everest.

PRINCE GEORGE AIMS
AT SERBIAN THRONE
Withdraws the Renunciation

of His Rights Made
in 1000.

Paris, Aug. 27..Prince George, the
former Crown Prince of Serbia, who in
1909 renounced his rights to tho throne,
announces that he has told Premier
Pachitcb of Jugo-Slavia of tho with¬
drawal of the rcnunelution, according to
an Agram despatch to tho Hungarian
Telegraph Agency. It is reported also
in the despatch that George's candidacy
for the throne, which was accepted re¬

cently by Alexander after the death of

King Peter, is supported by Stefan Ra-
ditch, leader of the Peasants' party
in Croatia.

Tlie fact that neither the city of
Agram nor tho provinces of Dalmatla
and Bosnia were represented at King
Peter's funeral is declared to have
caused a political sensation, and the
Government is roported to have ordered
the dissolution of the Agram City
Council.

To-day's official bulletin by the
physicians attending King Alexander
says liis condition continues satis¬
factory. "but the swelling has increased
although remaining circumscribed."

Prince George renounced his right of
accession to the throne of Serbia in
1909 because he wns accused of murder¬
ing a servant. The Assembly approved
the renunciation, declaring his brother
Alexander heir to the throne.

RACE WAR IN JUGO-SLAVIA.
Christ Inn* Fight Mohammedan* In

Xovlbasnr Region.
Ti'j the Associated Press.

Vienna, Aug-. 27.. Sanguinary en-
counters between Christian peasants and
Mohammedans are reported from the
Novibasar region of Jugo-Slavia. A de¬
tachment of gendarmes and peasants
have been surrounded in the village of
Komoran, thlrty-flve of them being
killed.
The Government is hastening troops

and mountain batteries to the scene.

PETROGRAD TO-MORROW
GETS AMERICAN FOOD

First Shipment Due With No¬
body to Meet It.
By the Associated Press.

Rerun, Aug. 27..A race to arrive in
Petrograd in time to meet the first!
American Ilellef Administration ship
which, unknown to the Baltic person¬
nel, steamed on Thursday from Ham¬
burg for Petrograd with food for the
famine sufferers of Soviet Russia, was
started to-day by two relief administra¬
tion men.
Donald Iyowrlo of Cleveland, long a

Y. M. C. A. worker In the Baltic States,
with Albert Snook as secretary, left
here this afternoon for Petrograd by
way of Reval. As the vessel is due to
arrive at Petrograd Monday, however.
It appears the first food shipment will
arrivo before any of the personnel hi
there to meet it.

Representative Noyes of the relief ad¬
ministration has left Reval for Petro¬
grad, according to advices received here
to-day.

BREAKS INTO GIRL'S
ROOM SEEKING 'TIM'

Apartment House Invader
Held as Burglar.

Three men started a search of an
apartment house in <23 Tenth avenue
early yesterday morning, knocking on
doors as they progressod from floor to
floor, and announcing to the awakened
householders that they "waited to see
Tim." Not knowing 'Tim," the irate
householders advised the men thry were
in the wrong house rnd to get out.
When they came to the apartment of

Mies Eleanor Claire on the third floor,
however. "Tim's" friends kicked In a
door panel, and one of them, identified
later as Joseph Lyman of 139 East 119th
street, crawled in.

Miss Claire ran to the street, clad only
In her nightdress, and brought Patrol¬
man Laudlen of the West Forty-seventh
street station, who dragged Lyinan from
under the bed and locked him up on
suspicion of burglary.

WANTS WAR VETERANS
KEPT IN CITY POSITIONS

Wm. Deegan Voices Protest
at Legion Meeting.

William F. Deegan, past vice-com¬
mander of the New York State Ameri¬
can Legion, declared yesterday at the
closing session of the annual conven¬
tion of the Queens County American
Ijeglon, that a protest should be made
ngalnst the dismissal of war veterans
from city positions.

"I am going to object to the dismissal
of veterans frorr; city Jobs." he said,
"and I shall also object to the practice
of making the boys objects of charity.

"1 intend to ask the Red Cross and
similar organisation* to appear and tell
what they have dono with their war
chests and why they have discontinued
their employment bureau*, and 1 ani'
going to suggest that all red blooded
American women who are married and
not dependent give up their jobs to war
veterans."

HOPE FOR LIVE STOCK MEN.
Sai.t La kb Citt, Aug. 27..Frank J.

Hngenbarth, president of the National
Wool Growers Association, which is
holding a Joint meeting here with the
American National Live Stock Associa¬
tion. declared in en address to-day that
the present will be the last "bad year"
for stockmen because conditions are be¬
coming stabilized.

POLAND IS TURNING
TO REFORMS WITHIN
Policy Changing From Impe¬

rialist Programme to One
of Reorganization.

MILITARY PARTY ROUTED

Country Becoming More In¬
clined to Commercial Agree¬

ment With Germany.

Special Cable to Tiiio Nrw York Hssai.O.
Copyright, lOtt, by The New York Hbrai.d.

N>w York Herald Bureau. )
Berlin, Aut. «7. I

The rising power of Premier Vltos of
Poland, head of the farmer party, over

the Belvedere military party marks a

turn in the policy of Poland from an

adventuresome, partly Francophile,
partly imperialistic programme, toward
one of inner reorganization and the
consolidation of a State within the x

istlng frontiers, according to what The
New York Herald correspondent here I
learns from well Informed Polish
sources.

The modification followed an attempt
by the secret police of the military part>
and the Ministry of War to turn over to

the secret police heads the Ministry of

the Interior, where Premier Vltoe doml-

natcs.
In Poland there arc seven different

secret police organizations and varied
ministries and political groups- They
defend party and personal interests
rather than national Interests and each

is seeking to acquire a P^-dominatlngposition, It was declared. The Ministry
ol War group, headed by Gen. I ll&ud
ski, used the pretext of an alleged com¬

plicity between the secret police and the
Ministry of the Interior in a I osen con¬

spiracy to arrest two heads of the
party, Smolkln and Snarnskl. 1
Vitos countered this move by Iroeim,
his police heads and disbanding the e
called military defence organization of
the Pllsudksi followers.
This comprises the Polish legionaries,

whose influence upon the Government
has been one toward political adventure,
such as the Kleff and Vllna episodes.
The arrest of Smolkln and Snarnskl and
Premier Vlto's counter measures have
aroused great excitement in Poland
That Vitos accomplished this without
the use of force indicates the rising
prestige of his party. The Vitos party
comprises mostly small moderate farm
^
This party seeks above all toobtaln

peace within tho country so that it
mav advance through material pros¬
perity. It Is less Francophile than Ptl-
sudski's legionaries and more lnellned
toward a commercial understanding
with Germany, on which Poland de¬
pends for its manufactured wares than
toward holding on to outsldo mllitar>
alliances or enmities at all coHts.
The conspiracy which the Dmawsk

group planned some months ago at
Posen failed because the plans were

betrayed beforehand. .Social conditions
In Posen liavis changed considerably
since then. Also a cabinet change at
a critical point made the suppressing
of this intrigue possible. The workmen
and farmhands, ouing to the food
shortage through strikes and the requi¬
sitioning of food stuffs, ure crippling
the pnsstige of the largo estate owning
class, which actively supports the
Dinowskl Nutional Democratic party.

FRICTION OVER RELIEF
IN RUSSIA IS DENIED

Brown Says He Is Not at Odds
With Nansen.

Geneva, Aug. 27..Dr. Gustav Ador,
formerly President of Switzerland, who
is president of the Joint Council for Rus-
sian Relief, issued a statement to-day
denying the existence of friction between
Walter D. Brown. European Director of
the American Relief Administration, and
Dr. Frldtjof Nansen, High Commissioner
of the International Committee of Rus¬
sian Relief, who has entered Russia.
The statement quoted a telegram from

Mr. Brown saying "there is no truth In
the reports of differences between Dr.
Nansonand the American Relief Admin¬
istration. Relations with hint are most
happy."

tT. S. MARSHAL RESIGNS.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27..The resigna¬
tion of W. S. McCarthy, United States
Marshal of the southern district of New-
York, has been accepted by Attorney-
General Daugherty, effective November
1. The action was taken after a con¬
ference here between the Attorney-
General and Mr. McCarthy, who is a

Democrat, appointed under the Wilson
Administration. Mr. Daugherty said
to-day that no successor has been se¬

lected.

INFLUX OF FAMINE
VICTIMS FORBIDDEN

Bolsheviki, Tillable to Stet?
the Movement, (Declare

Martial Law.

HOPE FOB OUTSIDE HELP

Winter Store of Food Drain
to Be Used for Fall

Sowing.

Special Cable to The New York Herald.
Copyright, lOtl, by The New York Herald.
Reval (via London), Aug:. 27. It is

officially announced In Moscow that the
number of famine stricken has risen to

UO.OOO.OOO, including 9,000,000 children.
Three hundred and fifty famine victims
arrived In Pctrograd yesterday. Owing
to the influx of victims to the Ukraine,
further migration has been forbidden,
but the Bolsheviki arc unable to stem
'the movement.

Martial law has been proclaimed In

Odessa. Kherson and Kkaterlnoslav.
There is such a mass of fugitives in

Siberia that civil war is feared there.

The Bolsheviki hope next month to

transfer 10,000 children to TurkeBtan.
An American cruiser Is now In Reval.

British cruisers and eleven destroyers
are scheduled to arrive In September.

By the Associated Press.

Moscow, Aug. 27..Russia's problem
nnoears to be vastly greater than the
task of feeding the millions In the frunln
stricken districts of the country. U
would seem to be rather a

conserving the productive resources of
this district, which has in the past been
known as "the granary of Europe.
This was the view taken of the s tua

tlon yesterday by Leo Kameneff, head
of the Russian Famine Commission, who
outlined the work to be done to relic-

W°TnfcItheCface of the famine dilemma,'
he said "the only thing the Russian
Government ean do is to gamble on the
hope of outside aid and take the w^er
store of food grain from a

throughout Russia and use it as seed
for this fall's sowing. The only way
to save Russia from Impending disaster
to to take grain from the hungry and
civo it to the starving."
The amount of grain needed for seed¬

ing the 17.500.000 acres to be sown this
fall approximated 270,000 tons of which
Russia could furnish only 18
Kameneft said. This nrea Is about the
snjne n« w»x planted In this country in
mo. but .a only half the pre-war acre-

*"Although seed must be planted by
September 15, if there is to be * crop
at all next season," ho continued, It s

obvious that even then the broblemw ill
be unsolved. There must be farmers,
to harvest the grain, and they must be
able to remain where there is gram to
i,e harvested. This they cannot do with¬
out At the rate of about twelve
ounces of bread daily to a person Russia
will require 1.260.000 tons of grain to
cover the ten months from the first of
October to the next harvest. Of this
amount Russia can furnish only about*.per cent., which will leave a shortage
of about 945,000 tons.

"If we do gamble on the hope o. out¬
side aid, and use Up the food supply for
seed the famine may slaughter during
the coming winter not only those now

suffering from hunger but also those
whose grain must be taken for seeding.
With some 250 shiploads of 5,000 tons
each this whole problem can be solved,
and that to our problem in *nut«h®JjIn reply to a query as to the Rtmuy
of the Soviet Government to transport
grain to the famine districts J*available M.-Kaneneft said We 1have
nlontv of box cars, but are without
locomotives, so wc can do little to move

"".¦Tlie former Russian Government, hecontinued, ordered some 800 lo?omo-
tlves in the United States, and we be¬
lieve most of them are still there. \\ e

have tried to secure them, hut have been
unsuccessful. Tt tbese could be obtainedU would solve half the Proble-m Of
course that Is business. "°t charUy_ We
are Immensely grateful for American
generous offer of help for our starving
children, but for the regeneration of
Ruusla, W© expect to pa.y our w y.
handicap hitherto has been that we could
not buy."
WOMAN AID TO DACCHEBTT.
Washington, Aug. 27..Appointment

of Mrs Mabel Walker Willebranet of
San Francisco as an Assistant Attorney-
General. will be recommended to Presi
dent Harding by Attorney-General
naugherty, .it was understood
The appointee will succeed Mra^nncttAbbott Adams, also of San Fran
who was the first woman to hold offi

'a en Assistant Attorney-General.

WANTED
FOR CASH

A
BREWING PLANT

Suitable for conversion
to storage house for
food purposes

Must have railroad siding and be adjacent
to suburban district or small town within
a hundred miles of New York City where
employees would have pleasant living
conditions.

See Me At Once
Or write full particulars, giving price, loca¬
tion, size of land, buildings, kind of con¬

struction, engine and boiler capacity and
if possible plans, photos, &c.

JESSE T. MEEKER
1170 BROADWAY
New York City.


